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~J-(E 'nEW 'BUI£'DI'l1G 
The building is a monument to the advancement and progress of teach-
er-training in N. Y. state. Of Georgian Colonial architecture, it stands 
on the site of the old school, facing East and parallel with the Main St. 
of Brockport. The total cost of construction was $1,100,000. Part of the 
expense was met by a Federal grant of $495,000 and the state Legis-
lature made an appropriation to care for the remaining sum. 
2 OPENING 
LIFE 1'11 ~J-(E 50'S A'11'D 60'S 
"What is 'Gime? If no one asks me, I know what it is. 
If I wish to explain it to him who asks me, I do not know." 
St. Augustine 
OPE NING 3 
4 OPENING 
'J-{A'R'GWE.G.G 'GO'DA'Y 1'11 I'(;'S 
'P'RI'DE A'11'D GCO'R'Y 
------ ---
LIFE 1'11 'GJ-{E 70 '5, 
80'S A'11'D 90'S 
"'Gime is too slow for those who wait; 
'Goo sWift for those who fear; 
'Goo long for those who grieve; 
'Goo short for those who rejoice; 
'But for those who love, time is not." 
... -~ :- : . : .. 
-... ~ ....... . . 
. .. . .. 
OPENING 5 
Let's dance in style, let's dance lor 
a while? 
Heaven can wait, we-'re only watch-
ing-::1;h-e slUes, 
Hoping for the best but expecting the 
worst, 
Are you gonna drop the bomb or: not? 
Let us die young or let us live for-
ever, 
We don't have thepowen but-we nev-
er say never, 
Sitting in a sand pit lit.e is a short 
tri ,~ ~--~==~ ________ J------
Music for the sad man. 
Can you imagine when this race is 
won, 
Tu,""n your faceS---into tlie sun, 
Raising Our leaders, we're getting 
in tune, 
Music's played by the mad man. 
Forever young, I want to be, forever 
y oung, 
Do you really want to live forever? 
ALAPHILLE 
6 OPENING 
---- ._ -- --
The characteristic of heroism 
is it's persistency. All men 
have wandering impulses, fits 
and starts of generosity. But 
when you have chosen your 
part, abide by it, and do not 
weakly try to reconcile your-
self with the world. The heroic 
cannot be common, nor the 
common the heroic. 
Ralph Waldo Emerson 
Cowards die manH times before theiti deat s; 





WhH can 't we just see out of the eHes of a child? 
'Ghen the bombs wouldn 't hurt so bad, And 





" /\ weekend starring ••• 
students. alumni. families and friends." 
9 
~J-(E J-(IS~O'R Y 
OF J-(O(])ECOOJI'l1G 
1988 .............................. I'l1~E'R '11 A ~IO'l1A£ 
CE£E13'RAGIO'11 
1989 ................... U'l1'DE'R ~J-(E 13IG GOP 
1990 ............... GOO'D13'YE ~O ~J-(E 80'S 
1992 ................................ A~ ~J-(E mOVIES 
EC( I 
October I t:3 
10 OPE NING 
ALMA MATER 
Alma mater thy children raise 
To thy Shrine deserved praise; 
Hope and courage thou dost impart 
To each loyal student heart. 
Friendly flowers and stately trees 
Lend new perfume to the breeze: 
Dear Old Campus, lofty halls, 
Alma mater, we love thy walls. 
When the fleeting years divide 
us from thee, our gentle guide. 
Still our thoughts with thee shall rest, 
Alma mater, dearest best. 
OPENING 11 
12 OPENING 
13'ROCK 'PO'R 'G 
VE'RSUS CA'11ISIUS FALL FES~IVAL 
OPENING 13 
CA'l1'DI'DS 
14 OPENING OPENING 15 
'Glo)E o)A~CJ-(ES 0'11 ... 
16 OPENING 17 
President John E. Van de 
Wetering 
A ssistant to the President 
M r. Edward Kelly 
Vice President of Student A ffairs 
Ms. Marion S chrank 
Dean of Letters and Science 
Dr. Robert J . Gemmett 
18 ADMINISTRATION 
Assistant to the President 
Dr. Milton Cofield 
Vice President of Admin. Services 
Dr. Edward J. Kumar 
.... 
Vice President of College Relations 
and Development 
M r. John E. Stoller 
Director of Adult and Continuing 
Education 
Dr. John Perry 
Vice President of Acad. Affairs 
Dr. Robert Marcus 
Dean of General Education 
Dr. Thomas P. Bonner 
Dean of Professions 




Dr. Ena Farley, chairperson 
Dr. Ruth Harris 
Dr. John Marah 
Dr. F. Nwabueze Okoye 
A 'l1~11 'RO'PO .cOG'Y 
Dr. Margaret Blackman, chairperson 
Dr. Francis J. Clune, Jr. 
Dr. Charles Edwards 
Dr. Edwin S. Hall 
Dr. Mary T. Healy 
Dr. H. John Jacobi 
Dr. Jack Rollwagen 
Dr. Lorraine P . Saunders 
Dr. Marjorie H. Stewart 
Dr. Yohko Tsuji 
Dr. Robin Weintraub 
A'Rl; 
Mr. William R. Stewart, chairperson 
Dr. Hafez Chehab 
Dr. Leopoldo Fuentes 
Ms. Jill Gussow 
Ms. Jennifer Hecker 
Ms. Nancy Leslie 
Mr. Thomas Markusen 
Mr. Wolodymyr Pylyshenko 
20 FACULTY 
'BIOLOGICAL SCIE'l1CES 
Dr. Joseph Makarewicz, chairperson 
Dr. Charles Barr 
. Dr. David Brannigan 
Dr. Joseph Buttner 
Dr. Steven Chan 
Dr. Ronald Dilcher 
Dr. Michael Fox 
Dr. James Haynes 
Dr. Jean Hitzeman 
Dr. Larry Kline 
Dr. Craig Lending 
Dr. John Mosher 
Dr. Delmont Smith 
Dr. Edward Southwick 
Dr. Robert Thompson 
'BUSI'l1ESS A'DOJI'l1.1 
EC0'l10OJI CS 
Dr. Charles Callahan, III, Dr. Rawle Farley 
chairperson 
Mr. Tamer Abdelgawad 
Mrs. Inaam Al-Hashimi 
Ms. Lisa Applebee 
Mr. Alan Beideck 
Mr. David Bernstein 
Mr. Greg Blair 
Mr. Donald Borbee 
Mr. Gary Briggs 
Br. David Cascino 
Mr. Paul Christopher 
Ms. Norinne Cole 
Mr. Vernon Connors 
Mr. James Cordeiro 
Dr. Louis Desrosses 
Dr. Matt Elbeck 
Dr. Edward Eramus 
Mr. Edward Osei 
Mr. John Piccione 
Ms. Deborah Roberts 
Ms . Anastasia Robinson 
Mr. Earl Rockey 
Dr. Stanley Ross 
Dr. Ronald Satryb 
Ms. Diane Schrier 
Dr. Richard Fenton 
Mr. Angelo Gatto 
Dr. Baban Hasnat 
Mr. David Henderson 
Mr. Sean Higman 
Ms. Roberta Klein 
Dr. Yu-ku Li 
Mr. Jong Lim 
Mr. Anthony Liotti 
Mr. Charles LoFaso 
Mr. Richard Mallory 
Mr. Thoams Malthaner 
Dr. Joseph Mason 
Mr. Steven McAuliff 
Mr. William McNelis 
Mr. Ronald Mendrick 
Dr. Lynn Miller-Guhde 
Dr. Ravi Shukla 
Dr. John Spitzer 
!lfr. John Striebich 
Mr. J effre y Strieter 
Mr. Alan Toth 
Dr. Edward VanDuzer 
Dr. Jerald Weaver 
Mr. Jack Wujcik 
Dr. J. Emory Morris, chairperson 
Dr. John W. Bixler 
Dr . David W. Dwyer 
Dr. K. Thomas Finley 
Dr. Thmas Kallen 
Dr. Ingo Petersen 
Dr. Kenneth D. Schl echt 
Dr. Armin Sommer 
Dr. William P. T odd 
Mr. Don Wadswort h 
FACULTY 2 1 
COo)o)U'11ICA 'GIO'11 
Dr. Bill Reed, chairperson 
Dr. Floyd D. Anderson 
Ms. Virginia Bacheler 
Dr. Mary Ellen Brown 
Dr. Allan D. Frank 
Dr. Peter Kane 
Ms. Helen McLaughlin 
Dr. Georgia NeSmith 
Dr. Frederic Powell 
Dr. Ralph Sisson 
Mr. Albert Skaggs 
COU'11SE.cO'R 
EDUCA'GIO'11 
Dr. Joseph Kandor, chairperson 
Dr. George Appleton 
Dr. Jeremiah Donigian 
Dr. David Kendall 
Mr. Timothy Quiring 
Dr. Bonnie Rubenstein 
Dr. Muhyi Shakoor 
Dr. H. Jayne Vogan 
Mr. Ward Wolf 
C'Rlo)I'11A.c JUS'GICE 
Dr. Dick Deming, chairperson 
Mr. Larry Bassi 
Ms. Karen Casey 
Dr. Obi Ebbe 
Dr. Richard Frey 
Ms. Patricia S iegel 
Mr. David Larrabee 
Mr. Roger McNally 
Mr. Bill Nealon 
Mr. Thomas Tremer 
Mr. R ichard Weaver 
22 FACULTY 
DA'l1CE 
Ms. Jacqueline Davis, chairperson 
Mr. Richard Castner 
Mr. Stephan Collins 
Ms. Nicholeen deGrasse 
Mr. Timoth y Draper 
Ms. Janice Dulak 
Mr. Garth Fagan 
Ms. Sondra Fraleigh 
Mr. Santo Giglio 
Dr. Nat Goodhartz 
Mr. Gregory Ketchum 
M r. Clyde Morgan 
Mr. William Moulton 
Ms. Susannah Newman 
Ms. Helen Pelton 
Ms. Lori Ann Pulvino 
Ms. Irma P y lyshenko 
Mr. Alan Terricciano 
Mr. R . Christian Tucker 
EA'R'Gf{ SCIE'l1CE 
Dr. John Hubbard, acting chairperson 
Dr. Robert W. Adams 
Mr. Gregory P. Byrd 
Dr. Robert M. Cassie 
Dr. Philip C. Hewitt 
Dr. Richard M. Liebe 
Dr. Jose Maliekal 
Dr. Frederick A . Mumpton 
Dr. Robert S . Weinbeck 
EDUC.I'}{UO)A'l1 DEVEL. 
Dr. Dennis Pataniczek , chairperson 
Dr. Patricia E. Baker 
Dr. B etsy Ann Balzano 
Dr. Morris Beers 
Dr. Gerald Begy 
Dr. Robe rt Blake 
Dr. Walter Brautig an 
Mr. C. Samuel Cornish 
Mr. Richard Edgett 
Dr. William Elwell 
Dr. Harry Emmers on 
Dr. Donald H. Johnson 
Dr. B e nita Jorka sk y 
Dr. Charles Kiehl 
Dr. Jeffrey Linn 
Dr. Robert Ribble 
D,'. Arthur Smith 
FACULTY 23 
E'DUC. 
A 'DOJI'l1IS'G'RA 'GIO'l1 
Dr. Donald Nelson-Nasca, chairperson 
Dr. Ronald Davis 
Dr. Sandra Graczyk 
Dr. Charles Jenkins 
Dr. Sharon Kehoe 
Dr. Sue Kenworthy 
Dr. William Rock 
Dr. Ann Schneider 
Dr. John Warthman 
E'l1G.GIS:H 
Dr. Frederick Burelbach, 
chairperson 
Dr. Mark Anderson 
Dr. Alice G. Brand 
Mr. Paul Curran 
Dr. Earleen DeLaPirriere 
Ms. Constance Durfee 
Dr. A . Gregory FitzGerald 
Dr. Philip Gerber 
Ms. Jean Gravelle 
Dr. David Hale 
Dr. William Heyen 
Dr. Earl Ingersoll 
Ms. Judith Kitchen 
Dr. John Maier 
Dr. Peter Marchant 
Dr. Mara McFadden 
Ms. Rita Mignacca 
Dr. Charles Napravnik 
Dr. Evelyn NeWlyn 
Mr. Rodney Parshall 
Dr. John Perry 
Dr. Anthony Piccione 
Dr. Calvin Rich 
Sr. Stanley S. Rubin 
Ms. Laura Scibona 
Dr. Vincent Toilers 




Dr. LU2 Maria Umpierre. chairperson 
Ms. Susan Benwood 
Ms. Inez Cuadrado 
Ms. I sabel Gutierrez 
Dr. Elaine K . Miller 
Dr. Bernard Petit 
Dr. Victor J. Rojas 
Mr. Frank ROBS i 
Mr. Cherif Sadki 
Ms. Linda S hakoor 
Dr. Patricia Siegel 
Dr. Joseph Siracusa 
Ms. L iliane Wilk 
Dr. Francisco Zayas 
FACULTY 
1-£EA['G1-£ SCIE'l1CE 
Dr. Joseph Balog, chairpersosn 
Dr. Linda Balog 
Ms. Mary C. Chizuk 
Dr. Eileen Daniel 
Ms. Lynda Dimitroff 
Ms. Alice Ennis 
Mr. Nicholas Ferraio 
Dr. Patti Follansbee 
1I-[s. Colleen Mahoney 
1I1r. Gary Metz 
Dr. Darwin Palmiere 
Mr. Robert Pedersen 
Dr. John Phillips, Jr. 
Ms. Carol Sample 
Mr. Dennis Thombs 
Dr. William Zimmerl; 
1-£ISGO'RY 
Dr. Kenneth O'Brien, 
chairperson 
Dr. Richard Blanco 
Dr. Walter Boston 
Dr. A rden Bucholz 
Dr. Ron Herlan 
Dr. Sumiko Higa shi 
Dr. Jim Horn 
Dr. Owen S . Ireland 
Dr. John Killigrew 
Dr. John Kutolowski 
Dr. Kathy Kutolowski 
Dr. Bruce Leslie 
Dr. Salah Malik 
Dr. Eugene McCreary 
Dr. Lynn Parsons 
Dr. Joan Rubin 
Dr. Kempes Schnell 
Dr. Robert Smith 
Dr. Robert Strayer 
Dr. Greg Van Dussen 
(1)AG1-£E(1)AGICS 
Dr. Norman Bloch , 
chairperson 
Dr. Mou-ta Chen 
Mrs. Ellen Gangarosa 
Dr. Joseph Harkin 
Mr. Mark Harr is 
Dr. Aziz Ibrahim 
Mr. Barry Jones 
Dr. Kimyong Kim 
Mr. Carl King 
Ms. Linda Ku la 
Mrs. Carol Lennox 
Dr. Ann Luciano 
Dr'. Richard Ma honey 
Dr. James McNamara 
Dr'. John Mich aels 
Dr. Sanford Mille r 
Dr. Kazumi N akano 
Mrs . Ruth Rige rman 
Dr. The ron Rockhill 
Mrs. Constance Smith 
Dr. Charles Somme r 
Dr. Edward Stephany 
Mr. John Unson 




LTC Dane L. Woytek, chairperson 
SGT Robert Anderson 
SSG Richard R. Coppin 
SFC Michael L. Cox 
CPT Paul G. Moses 
MAJ Robert L. Myers, II 
MSG William Wiessner 
'l1U'RSI'l1G 
Dr. Kathryn Wood, Chairperson 
Ms. Zara Brenner 
Dr. Diane Elliott 
Ms. Gail Hagenah 
Ms. Nancy Iafrati 
Ms. Sheila Myer 
Ms. Kathy Peterson-Sweeney 
Ms. Mary Ellen Robinson 
Ms. Patricia Ryan 
Ms. Patricia Sharkey 
Ms. Marcia Ullman 
Ms. Ann Weitzel 
Ms. Erlinda Wheeler 
Pj-HJ:OSOPJ-{'Y 
Dr. George Stack, chairperson 
Dr. John Catan 
Dr. Georges Dicker 
Dr. Joseph Gilbert 
Dr. Jack Glickman 
Dr. Harold Greenstein 
26 FACULTY 
I I I~ 
- , .- I '-r I ----. ~ I:--l- I 
P:HYSICAL E'DUCA'GIO'l1 
A'l1'D SPO'R'GS 
Dr. Frank Short, Chairperson 
Ms. Julianne Abendroth-Smith 
Ms. Michele Carron 
Mr. Lee Cohen 
Dr. Marilyn F. Coldy 
Ms. Marie Durham 
Mr. John Fisher 
Dr. Warren P. Fraleigh 
Dr. Nat R . Goodhartz 
Ms. Susan Gross 
Dr. Judy Jensen 
Dr. Francis Keenan 
Dr. Connie Koenig--Mclntyre 
Dr. Thomas McIntyre 
Dr. Merrill J . Melnick 
Dr. Swapan Mookerjee 
Dr. Donald Murray 
Mr. Reginald Ocansey 
Dr. Eugene Orbaker 
MR. Rocco Salomone 
Dr. Dan Smith 
Dr. William F . Stier, Jr. 
Dr. Rose Thomson 
Dr. Joseph P. Winnick 
PJ-{'YSICS 
Dr. Richard V. Mancuso 
Mr. Emmanuel Kofi Dokyi 
D.r Hubert Grunwald 
Dr. Edward Gucker 
Dr. David B. Hall 
Dr. Thomas W. Noonan 
Dr. Stefan Pribil 
Mr. Gregg S. Scarborough 
POLIl;ICAL SCIE'l1CE 
Dr. Sarah Liebschutz. chairperson 
Dr. William Andrews 
Dr. Walter Boroweic 
Dr. Henry L. Bretton 
Dr. Edward Cain 
Dr. Drain Caterino 
Dr. W. Ra y mond Duncan 
Dr. James Fatula 
Dr. Robert S. Getz 
Mr. Kenneth Goode 
Dr. Barbara Jancar 
Ms. Lori Judd 
Ms . Kimi King 
Dr. Marcella MacDonald 
Ms. Carmela Pelleg";no 
Ms. Lois Petote 
Dr. Stephen Ullman 
Mr. Michael Weaver 
FACULTY 27 
'PS'YC,}{O('OG'Y 
Dr. Stuart Appelle, chairperson 
Dr. Sachio ABhida 
Dr. CharleB Day 
Mr. C. Stuart Dube 
Dr. Herbert Fink 
Dr. Peter Galvani 
Dr. Janet GilleBpie 
Dr. Frederick Gravetter 
Dr. Larry Hjelle 
Dr. Linda Krug 
Dr. Martin Lindauer 
Mr. George Pinckney 
Dr. William Riddell 
Dr. ROBS Vasta 
Dr. Larry Wallnau 
Dr. Stanley Wechkin 
Mr. Eric Thompson 
'PU'B.GIC 
A'D OJ I '11IS'G'RA 'GI 0'11 
Dr. Edward H. Downey, chairperson 
Ms. Diane LaRocca 
Dr. Ann Altmeyer 
Dr. Richard Evans 
Dr. Robert Guhde 
Dr. Faith Prather 
'REC'REA'GIO'11 A'11'D 
.GEISU'RE 
Dr. Ann Rancourt, coordinator 
Mr. Kirt Compton 
Mr. James Donahue 
Dr. Christine Howe 
Dr. David Jewell 
Dr. Donald Rith 
Mr. Theodore Welch 
28 FACULTY 
SOCIAL IDO'R 'K 
Mr. Claude Wiegand, chairperson 
Dr. Carmen Aponte 
Dr. Joseph Corsica 
Ms. Louise LeLa us 
Ms. Diane Dwyer 
Mr. Kenneth Herrmann 
Mr. Robert Hunter 
Ms. Barbara Kasper 
Ms. Mary Ann Kane Worl 
Mr. George Patterson 
Mrs. Judith Polsky 
Ms. Georgianna Shepard 
Ms. Peggy Tidmore White 
.. 
SOCIO£OG'Y 
Dr. Robert Rutzen, chairperson 
Dr. Frederick Deyo 
Dr. Leslie Gale 
Dr. Frederick Halley 
Dr. John Halsey 
Dr. John Kramer 
Dr. Michael LaSorte 
Dr. Edward Lehman 
Dr. Roger Steinhauer 
'G'}{EA'G'RE 
Dr. Oh K on Cho, chairperson 
Dr. Sri Ram Bakshi 
Mr. Drew Francis 
Ms. Marcy Gam%on 
Dr. William Hullfish 
Dr. Joanna Kraus 
Mrs. Mary Krickmire 
Mr. Michael Krickmire 
Mr. Edward Moore 
Mr. Gary Musante 
Ms. Deborah ROBenbe"g 
M,·. Richard St. Geo"ge 
Dr. Ira Schwarz 
Dr. Susan Sturn 
FACULTY 29 
WOmE'l1'S S{;U'DIES 
Dr. Beth Vanfossen, director 
A'R{;S FO'R C)-{IC,'D'RE'l1 












Director of Student Health 
Services 
Ms. R e ynolds 
Director of Cam p u s 
R ecrea t ion 
Ms. Schuff 
Vice President's Secretary 
Mr. Tolliver 
Cultural Center for 
Student Services and 
Development Director 
Mr. Franek 
Director of Residential Life 
Mr. H over 
College Union/ Recrea tion 
Director 
• Ms. Beaman 





Associate Director of 
Academic Advisement 
Dr. Toth 
Career Development and 
Placement Director 
Mr. Sanford 
Registration and Records 
Director 
Ms. Hawkes 
Associate Director of 
College Union / Recreat ion 









A Walk Along A SnowH 'Grail 
I walk along this snowy trail 
In a ~areless sort of flight· ' 
I n?twe not what lays ben~ath 
ThlS balmy blanket of white. ' 
My steps erased as I Along my d proceed, 
S 
rea my way· 
uch beauty I h ' 1 ave never seen 
n any summer's d ' ay. 
No life exists, it's only m 
I thought . .. the b e, If this· h n . egan to smile· 
, lS ow my llfe could b ' 
I d walk this trail for m.l e, l es. 
I closed my eye; I stared down at ... ~nd then awoke, 
n
Frostbit while I lir;:~n ;;:s; 






34 RESIDENTIAL LIFE 







Peter Dowe - RD 
13'RAOJ£EY J-(A££ 
Staff Members: 









Deborah Birkins - RD 
RESIDENTIAL LIFE 35 





















Leslie Brugger - RD 
RESIDENTIAL LIFE 3 7 


















Michael Blumenauer - RD 
RESIDENTIAL LIFE 39 
mCCCEA'l1 J-(A££ 









Mary Beth McAllister 











Vilma Morrow - RD 
RESIDENTIAL LIFE 41 






















Ted Sargent - RD 
RESIDENTIAL LIFE 43 
~t'!lll 
'"I I. • 


























Annette Diorio - RD 
RESIDENTIAL LIFE 45 
I know we're adorable! 
Buddies forever! 
46 RESIDENTIAL LIFE RESIDENTIAL LIFE 47 
J ;;;;;-. \ 
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48 RESIDENTIAL LIFE 
49 
men's 'Bas Ret ba 11 
Kneeling: Rickey Taylor, David Rizzo, Clarence Grier, Ron Williams, Anthony Jackson, Andre Bigby 
Standing: Assistant coach Randy Cave, Jeff Reynolds, Richard Pullen, John Vlogianitis, Derek Martin.. 
Head coach Dan Smith, Ed Kohlhoff, Jim Vlogianitis, Jeff Bottari, Ben Drake, Assistant coach Bill Bowe 
50 Sports 
Women's 'Basketball 
Kneeling: Lisa Martin, Brenda Robertson, Debbie Follis, Becky Hannan, Katrina Best, Penny Gressick 
Standing: D.J. Hensley, Lesley Paine, Beth Lenz, Erin Johnston, Carrie McAteer, Donna Dame 
Sports 51 
Cross CountrB 
Kneeling: Tracy Dobbertin, Lisa LaLonde, Corrine DUcher, Ryan Giglia, Michelle Browne, Nikki La-
Magna, Holli Hughes 
Standing: Stephen Weinbeck, Matt Cottom, Peter DeMay, Greg Engel, Grant Skiff, Joe Bazarnick, Jack 
Bernard, Head coach Rose Thomson 
" ~~'I '" r' I ' '~1, ,'~• . ' I ' . ~':--
',';". "-- ','. ""i '.~~ . .i. ~'" '~ .. 
:7,' '. ·' 49 "'. ' ........ ~/ j . - '. ." .. ' . ~ r- -., 





Sitting: Maria Giannini, Lori Cuva, Melanie Bram 
Standing: Krista Thomas, Rachelle Santorsola, Audra Horstman 




Fie Id J-(oc ReB 
Sitting: Jen Taylor, Michele Buono, Toni Willcox, Kathy Satterley, Liz Pagel, Shawn Powers, Ann Pe-
savento 
Kneeling: Bridget Kelly, Christi MacDonald, Lauren DeRicco, Marget Smith, Jenni Ballard, Kelly Wis t, 
Elizabeth Busch, Sandra Rose 
Standing: Colleen Zeitler, Trainer Chris Caranante, Jennifer Byrne, Kim Ruminski, Pam Leffle r, Kim 
Smith, Andrea Andreasen, Trainer Rick Ellis, Bonnie Connors, Head Coach Kathy Krenzer 
Sports 55 
Ice J-(ockeH 
Photo by Jim Dusen 
Sitting: Mike Baker, Paul Boguhn, Jim Kaska, Head coach Rick Ross, Jim Oboyski, David Zeis, Tom Ryan, Chris McNamara 
Middle Row: Assistant coach Bill Bauer, Tony Palombaro, Chris Hildreth, Bill Reichard, Lance Ess, Jamie Smock, Pat Wade, Chris 
Lombardi, Eric Turner 
Back Row: Manager Brian Pomeroy, Brian Dehlinger, Mark McNamara, Chris Smith, Brett Wormley, Tim Panek, Jim McCarthy, 
Tony Esposito, Mark Cuzzupoli, Jason Lyons 
Missing: Jason Diorio 
56 Sports 
Soccer 
Photo by Jim Dusen 
Sitting: Jon DeVarso, Jason Famiglietti, Mark Smith, Jeremy Pond, Dave Alvord, Pat Billone, Rich Becker 
Kneeling: Jeff Page, Will Burg, Mark 1m, Paul Rigby, Lance Ess, Bill Daley, Mike Silver 
Standing, row 3: Assistant coach Mike Neveu, Eric Bonnier, Aaron Hughes, Chris Monroe , Tony Sloan, Jim Eustace, Corey Lis, Head 
coach Reggie Ocansey 
Standing, row 4: Craig Chartier, Steve Dietz, Devin Floyd, Mark Cook, Rich Lohkamp, Tom Talone, Bob Magin 
• • 
Sp01·ts 5 7 
Women's Soccer 
Sitting: Larissa Makohon, Tammy LaGasse, Lesley Paine, Nori Rumble, Billie Riehl, Heather Chapp 
Kneeling: Sue DiTullio, Marcy Van Gee, Kris Sombathy, Barb Godsey, Stacy Buhr, Terry Ericksen, Chris Rainey 
S tanding, row 3: Shannon McHale, Kelly Mahar, Leslie Paufler, Lori Struski, Becky Fletcher, Brenda Moore , Jackie Ross, Danielle 
Henry, Assistant coach Gail Mann 




Kneeling: Tim Fitzpatrick, Todd Hamann, Eric Tolfree, Dan Lying, Bill Tierney, Randy Busch, Dan Swift 
Standing: Loren Brunner, Shawn McInerney, Scott Miller, Ryan VanDette, Brad Logan, John Monfort, Mike Testa, Paul Dotterweich, 
C. Joseph Swift, Head coach John Fisher 
Sports 59 
Women's Swimming 
Kneeling: Terri Gordon, Kelly Hochreiter, Kelly Gettings, Kellie Rice, Jennifer Visaggio 
Standing: Head coach Swapan Mookerjee, Renne Wythe, Sandy Sleeper, Katie Roote, Samantha Derrick, 
Jennifer Cole, trainer Steve Zimmerman 
60 Sports 
'Gennis 
Kneeling: Jennifer Gangloff, Kristin Haskins, Laura Vanston, Tammy Fetterman 
Standing: Julie Peterson, Robyn Jennings, Jennifer Visaggio, Jennifer Alessio, Cheryl Barr, Head coach 
Linda Gohagea, Ami Sherman, Carol Kolcrski 
, - ~~~ 
- , r, 
Ot;-
Sports 61 
Front row: Michelle Malta, Missy Cassarino, Jen Manno, Dot Smith, Alayne Miller. 
Back row: Rikki Cannioto, Carla Flagg, Laurie Rhead, Holly Vogler, Greta Spas, Dot Lemke, Head coach 




. ...s::a- . 
FRANK FAMIANO 125 'I. 
Grreo Romen 
lOS ANGELES, CA. 1984 
Kneeling: Scott Wendel, Nelson Colley, Steve Gursslin, Brian Quick, D.J. Simonton, Joe McVige, Bryant 
Ranger 
Middle row: Head coach Don Murray, Dave Rotoli, Jeff Bowman, Don Spaulding, Shawn Bauer, Craig 
Kaper, Chris Stevens, Matt McLennan, Assistant coach Joe Jung 
Back row: Curt Snyder, Joe Telesky, Andy Brown, Jesse Beers, Regan Johnson, trainer Mike Militello, 
Assistant coach Pete Mankowich 
Sports 63 
64 SPORTS SPORTS 65 
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G w e n Hogan 
68 CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
Sharon Belle-Render 
Advisor 
Christopher N edohon 
David Beyea Lynmarie Cipriano 
Tammy Lee Tobe 





70 CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
Brian Bulling 
President 
A£ P:J-(A OOJEG A 
Sitting: Heather Conley, Celine Bremer, Renee Bremer, Ed Bremer 
Standing: Kayla Northrup, Richard A . Colletti, Brenda Owens, Amy Bugge 
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 71 
, ' \ 
.' 
. ,.. :': 





\ • " y • \ -- . . 
Sitting: Kristin A. Crage, Lisa Winters, Missy Pfohl 
Standing: Ann Kohn, Donna Lynn Pisani, Ray Durkin 




Lorrie Ratigan, Heather Conley, Susan Bassett, Jennifer Huber (Sec.) , Ka-
thy Ann Caesar (Pres.), William Keats, Scott "Wisecarver" Lancer, Gerald 
Kraaijenbrink (Treas.), Gary Sanger 
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E'DUCA~IO'l1 C£U13 
Sitting: Stephanie Housel, Dana Taurisano, Rachelle Rydzynski, Amy Mer-
itt 
Standing: Rene Cundra, Kelly Yellin, Laura Collins 
74 CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
J-(A'R£EQUI'l1S 
Front: Dana Biondi, Lorie John 
Sitting: Amy Bugge, Emily Ciampa, John Butz, Julie M. Statt 
Standing: Kathy Baresich, Eric Brewer, Gerald J. Maier, Jessica Johnston 
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1-{I££E£ 
Sitting: Rinna Vigoda, Elise Shefrin, Michelle Ascher, Steve Wions (Co-Pres.), 
Rebecca Linsky (Co-Pres.) 
Standing: Stephanie Topchik, Kerry Spatz (Sec.), Holly Roth (Vice Pres.), 
Jodi Jurofsky, Howard Rosenblatt, Shoshana Melnick (Advisor) 
Missing: Bernie Kolin, Sherry Zuckerman, Lowell Bomze, Stuart Schreck 
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S~U'DE'11~ 
'11U~SES O~GA'l1IZA~IO'11 
Sitting: Kathy Gorall, Peter Mott, Tonya Myers 
Standing: Joe Lee, Laura Mueller, Susan Clifford, Meg Donohue 
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WOmE'l1'S 'RUG13Y C£U13 
F:on: t: Meredith F.rie~, Kellie LaGrange, Erin Stallmer, Melanie Cioppa 
Slttmg: Amy Prolettl, Julie Spink, Camilla Moore, Amy Schoenberg, Kris-
tine McLoughlin 
Standing: Janine Carlantone, Taylor Miller, Dina Conzone, Joanne Mo-
zloom, Patty Horning 
78 CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
W'BSU 
Andy Kuehn, Mike Brookins, Tracy Skye, JUf'1:in Pascullo, Chris Whittaker, 
Wendy DeSimone, Kim Oh, John Borsa, Eric Butler, Maureen Campbell, 
Dawn Pettit, Linda Adams, Brent Hensen, Lou Gonzalez, Mike Maffett, Neil 
Czerniak 
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Sitting together under the stars; 
Celebrating birthdaBs at downtown bars. 
Chasing the rainbows all to their ends -
'You and I together as friends. 
Stud Bing our class notes from 
midnight to dawn; 
'PraBing bB April the snow 
will be gone. 
'J-{oping these good times won't 
ever have ends -
'You and I together as friends. 
'l1atalie 'Rose 




A£'PJ-(A CJ-(I 'RJ-(O 
AXP was founded on June 4, 1895 at 
Trinity College in Hartford, Conn. and 
was founded on the Brockport campus 
on April 11, 1987. Their colors are 
Garnet and White. 
Michael O'Brien, Steve Saxton, Kevin Ryan, 
Dan oddo, David Sampson, Jon Grey, Pat 
Ginto, Matt Hurbek, Brian Bucholtz, Mike 
Miller, Paul Rubach, Bernie Ryan, Eric Kir-
choff, Mike Suriani, Jim Wilkinson, Brian 
Rubach, Sean Sammler, Chris Walsh, Randy 
Rodgers, Fritz Helmes, Ben Cooper, Jeff 
Miles, Dale Brooker, Virgil Matos, Matt Bar-
tolotti, Joe Bynum, Jim Shawver, Bill Cme-
ron, Dan Leavitt, Anthiny Jannazzo, Brian 
Lattimore, Al Margenthaler 
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A£ 'PJ-(A 'PJ-(I A£ 'PJ-(A 
James Walter, Antoinne Thompson, Radir Annoor, Mark Morrison, Gray Shaw. Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity Inc. was founded in 1906 at Cornell University. Being the first black frater-
nity we uphold our goals of Manly deeds, Scholarship and the love of all mankind. Rho Alpha 
Chapter was founded September 12, 1987 at Brockport. 
W11E'l1 'YOU WA'l1'G ALL 'YOU 'DESI'RE 
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A£'PJ-{A SIGmA A£'Pj-{A 
Apha Sigma Alpha stands for the 
physical, intellectual, social and 
spiritual development of its mem-
bers. Our five founders formulated 
this idea in 1901 in Farmville, Vir-
gina and since that time it is how 
we strive to live our lives everyday. 
Karen Riexinger (Pres.) , Angela Butler 
(V.P.), Kelli Pitre (Sec.), Michele Lio (Tres.), 
Danielle H enry, Amy Mendell, Nancy Jo 
Fisher, Lisa Jo Argento, Amber Stevens, 
Teresa Mikel, Lisa Lentini, Linda Petar, 
Heather Herman, JRae Shaw, Ami Sher-
man, Karen Ferris, W endy Betts, Lisa 
Hyatt, Ann Marie Silva, Beth Andrews, 
Beth Sicherma n, Jeneen Mange l, Erin 
Rickett, Maureen Flanagan, Colleen Mul-
cahy, Debra Riley, Christina Bonasera, AL-
icia Rivoli, Felicia Brower, Lisa Lloyd, Lisa 
Kujawa, Connie Spink, Victoria Lathrod, 
Debby Sicherman 
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'DE£'GA 'PJ-(1 E'PSICO'l1 
Delta Phi Epsilon was chartered on 
April 5, 1987. Their Philanthropy is 
Cystic Fibrosis. Their colors are 
Royal Purple and Pure Gold. 
Liz Reyner, Nicole Loucks, Melissa Berg-
man, Sue Borelli, Lisa Uhteg, Lisa Boyer, 
Amy Valetine, Christine Brown, Kim Vas-
sallo, Wendy Maher, Kelly Evans, Cheryl 
Hamlin, Kerry McGuire, Lisa Matties, 
Ashli Baden, Kim Costello, Janique Leav-
itt-Bender, Denise Pflumbaum, Kelly Hoad, 
Stacy Liebowitz, Christine Hoppe, Jane 
Barber, Kim Blaidell, Molly Sullivan, Ste-
phanie Topchick, Erin Everleth, Joanie Fu-
chila, Donna Uhteg, Courtney Sanderl 
GREEKS 8 7 
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'DEL~A SIGmA ~J-(E~A 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. was 
founded January 13, 1913 at Howard Uni-
versity in Washington, D.C. Founded on 
Christian principles by twenty-two women, 
Delta Sigma Theta is a public service or-
ganization dedicated to the attainment of 
academic scholarship, cultural awareness 
and greater involvement for all women. In 
1984 Pi Beta Undergraduate chapter was 
chartered in Rochester, NY. Pi Beta is a 
city wide chapter made up of SUNY Brock-
port, University of Rochester and Roches-
ter Institute of Technology. 
President - Zanetta Harris 
Vice-Pres. - Kacia Byrd 
Secretary - Jeannine Williams 
Treasurer - Stephanie Wilcox 
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OOJEGA 'PSI 'PJ-fI 
Founding Fathers: Dr. Ernest E. Just, Prof. Frank 
Coleman, Dr. Oscar J. Cooper, and Bishop Edgar 
A. Love. 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity was founded on No-
v~mber 1, 1911. Thephrase, "Friendship is essen-
tzal to the soul", was selected as the motto. Man-
hood,. schola.,rship, and uplift are the fraternities 
ca!,dznal p~znciples. In 1914, Howard University 
wzthdrew zts opposition and the Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity was incorporated on October 28, 1914. 
The fraternity prides itself on being the first Black 
f r aternity founded on a predominantly Black 
campus. 
90 GREEKS 
'PJ-{I SIGmA SIGOJA 
Phi Sigma Sigma was founded on Nov. 26, 1913 at Hunters College in 
NYC. They were chartered on the Brockport Campus on Jan. 31, 1987. 
Their colors are King Blue and Gold. Also their philanthropy is the 
National Kidney Foundation. Their ideas are sisterhood, service and 
scholarship. 
Karin Gaffney, Theresa Jackson, Lisbeth Smith, Missy Swald, Kathy Majchrzak, Ann 
Marie Casemento, Nathalie Wajtuska, Laura McGuire, Laura Schneider, Amy Wilke, 
Julie Orchard, Casey Sirianni, Pam Stewart, Julie Callaghan, Charlene Kelly, Dawn 
Puleo, Lisa Sweazy, Debra Austin, Carolyn Caruso, Shelly Gaffney, Jennifer Han-
ypsiak, Michelle Havich, Sue Hilts, Jane Hughes, Amy Kleeman, Lisa Krull, Ilene 
Levy, Barb Murray, Mary Palcyski, Kathy Previte, Stacy Sloma, Michelle Zettle 
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SIGmA A£'P'J-{A rou 
Sigma Alph Mu was chaptered at Brockport on March 24, 1991. In the 
beginning there were sixty-four founding fathers and now a year later, 
our number has grown to seventy-five brothers. Sigma Alph Mu was 
founded in 1909 by eight sophomores as the College of the City of New 
York, who pledged themselves in a bond of fellowship. This is when Sigma 
Alph Mu was born. 
Tom Healy (President), Peter Anderson, Ben Apraez, Mark Barrette, Paul Bohette, Mike 
Boger, Tom Boger, Geno Bronchek, Kerry Brooks, Bob Brown, Dan Buyer, Chris Ca-
macho, Bob Camilleri, Mark Carey, Tom Cassidy, Brian Cerneck, Mike Cipolliti, Chris 
Clark, Kevin Canover, Brian Coon, Lou Cupo, Paul Curren, J.C. DeTemple, Scott DiMarco, 
Greg DiQuattro, Brian Donahue, Jason Edelman, Adam Feingold, Joe Fisher, Jon Gid-
dings, Frank Gonzalez, Paul Gulbrandson, Scott Harris, Brent Hill, Craig Horowitz, 
John Houghmaster, Steve Jeffries, Rob Kain, Joe Kakaty, Brett Kurtz, Ryan Lanphear, 
Joe Lee, Steve Leonette, Mike Lobiondo, Matt Malayande, Jason Mancuso, Jim Marley, 
Bob Marriage, Frank McCune, Jim Monfort, John Morris, Mark Nastasi, Jon Neveloff, 
Chad Noce, James Rooney, Jon Santoro, Mark Scialdone, Mark Seigal, Josh Silber, Brett 
Slocum, Jeff Smith, Larry Smith, Mike Suzik, Dan Swift, Jason Sylstra Frank Tamboro, 
Mark Teft, Tom Underhill, Mike Vessa, Rob Wesley, Steve Wians. 
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~AU KA'P'PA E'PSI£O'l1 
Tau Kappa Epsilon was chartered in the spring of 1989. They are the Sigma 
Beta Chapter and their philanthropy is Special Olympics. 
Greg Andrioli, Jon Gurian, Scott Davenhauer, Rick Russo, Jim Jlfeuser, l:uke ?allagher, 
Jeff Bottari, Mike Huggins, Jim Nealon, Greg Brooks, Doug Rezchel, Mlke Bl~e, Shawn 
Gehan, Fran Lupo, Jeff Kacur, Bill Page, Tom Page, Chuck Wall, Scott Archllla, !1~Ug 
Siddall, Mike Bolnik, Stu Taub, Jim Mowdy, Jeff Horn, Bruce Gonseth, Doug Ph~lllP~' 
Bill Basher, Derya Terzioglve, Davel George, Jeff King, Neil Leahy, Mike G?glwr~l, 
Sean McPhillips, Mark Williams, Dennis Arthurs, Kip Vescovi, Scott Ellls, Chlrs 
McNulty, Tim Mchon, Mike Kurek, Mark Jacobson, Robbie Smith, Sam Patel, Geof! 
Kenedy, Dave Friedlander, Paul Fitzer, Josh Robbinson, Alon Roids, Carl Rossbaccl, 
Kris Davis 
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Scharette Greene, Claudia Crawford, Lori Peters, Wenitra Merritt, Eudora Wal-
lace. 
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K a ren Bodine 







Juli e Bogdan 











Recreation and Leisure 
Christopher Budd 
Nihal Burak 





















Br ian Cerneck 
Business Administration 
Michael Coakley 























































Business Admin istration 
'Ghe 'BeautB of 'Brockport 
, 
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"'!:Iou 'never 'Reall~ leave a place ~ou love, 'Part 









Kerriann F leitz 

























































































































"AlwaHs 'Remember "Ghe 
Good 'Gimes" 
((For all the sood times, sad times, lauSh times, sillB sentimental times we 
have shared, I celebrate BOu, mB friends" 
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Nora Muldoo n 
Recreation Management 
Ton ya M yers 
Nurs ing 






C riminal Justice 
























Lori -Ann Peters 
Business Management 








'Dorm Life • • • wasn't it Great 
Cl ,,[ilk ltilLlte AI) ( IALi' 
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Juli e Reitak 
Business Management 




























































Gerri J . Smith 
English 
















Donielle Spenad e l 
S ocial Work 








































SCE'l1ES 0'11 CAmpus 
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Lisa Marie Whalin 














Marcus T, Wilson 
Business Administration 
To accomplish great things we 
Sandra Wohlers 
Health Science 
must not only act but also dream, not only plan but also 
believe," 










'Brockport has offered us manH 
opportunities ... 
Some have been educational ... 
126 SENIORS 




As we 80 through life we learn 
there are certain things we 
must remember and certain 
things, we must forget, 'But -
the important thing is this to 
be able, at anB moment to 
sacrifice what we are for what 
we can 'Become. 
[,. Viscome 
C. 'Du'Bois 
We learn everHthing we reallH need to know in 'Kindergarten 
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We will never forget ... 'Ghe beautH of 'Brockport 
130 SENIORS SENIORS 131 
J-(omecoming 'Pageant 
Ervina Nix, former Queen, Retires with style 
and grace. 
SUNY Brockport students 
dance in the streets in cele-
bration of the new King and 
Queen. 
132 Special Events 
-------- --
• 
Here they are the 1991 H omecoming King 
and Queen , Stephen Roberts and Alarice 
Butler. 
133 
Fancher. NY 14452 M -W-F • (716) 638-6.125 
(W17 A·REK) 
DR_ STANLEY A. WIECZOREK 
Diplomale. I.C.A .K. Chiropractor 
24 M arket 5t. 
Brockport . NY 14420 T-Th • (716) 637-2133 
BICYCLES 
New & Used 
Sales & Service FAIRDEAL 
Firestone 
65 Main Street 
Brockport, NY 14420 
(716) 637-5150 





78 1.4810 51 
Downlown Brockpon 
Brockport . N Y 14420 
(7161637-3105 
TIRES 
Auto & Ught TrUCk 
Over 20 Brands 
Fishing Tackle 
Bait 
MICHELLE GOUDREAU 716-637-9570 
brockport 
WOODPECKERS 
Cards • Novelties 7 Main 51. • 
Gags· Party Supplies Brockport. NY 14420 
(716) 637~160 
12 Market Street 
Brockport. New York 14420 
Betsy Edwards lavery, Owner 
... 
~ 
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'Best Wishes Class of '92 
TR4VI:L~ 
~GJJESIGJf8 
Experienced & 'Professional 'Planning 
For All 'Your 'Gravel 'needs 
{716 J637-6873 
88 Q)a i n Street 
'Brockport, 'new 'York 14420 
Congratulations 'Go 'Ghe Class of 1992 t;he experiences and memories, 
will travel with us manB daBs 
Since gone, both the good and 





'Ghe color that never makes a sound, 
the color of the cradle of life from which 
spawned us all, 
blue, the color of the infinite deepness of 
the sea, 
blue, the liquid which sustains our life, 
the color of skH and space which looms 
above us all, 
the color of serenitH which gives us 
piece of mind, 
the bluebird which pleases our ears, 
and the color of the eHes that bedazzle 
the beholder, 
blue, 
desolation which haunts us all, 
and the color of a mHsterH we all love 
to solve. 
James 'Render 
___ -_ .J~"""~",_ 
'Go mH mother, 
'Ghank HOU for loving me in spite of mH manH 
moods. I am glad that I can saH we are friends 
as well as mother and daughter 
Love, GwendolHn 
Frank, 
'You have brought more sunshine and light 
into mH life than I ever thought pOSSible. 
Love Lisa 
ChriS, HOU have stolen a piece of m~ heart. 
AlwaHs remember all the good times we've had 
and especiallB remember that 'Giv loves ~ou. 'Dom, 
inos, walks, 'B'B ball, YD, long summers, Love 
'Gakes 'Gime, "'Gris I'm 'Geeping," champagne, 
"'Do BOU want some cream thing?" and man~ 
more! I have one word to saB OOE'GACLICA!! 
I will alwaBs be here for BOU whether it's 2 miles 




'Go the Ladies of Lodie, 
'You have made this the best semester ever!! 
I'll never be able to forget the stories, cement, 
magnum, F.'B., Gurb Hour mind and 'Gruth 
or 'Dare. 
Cove Hour partner in Lodie 
'KellH, 'Gina, and 'GammH, 
I just wanted to sa~ that I'm going to miss 
the three of ~ou! I couldn't have asked for better 
friends. 'Ghank ~ou for alwa~s being there for me 
and listening to me babble! 'Best of luck in the 
future. 'You gu~s deserve it! 
Love, Viv 
LHn, 
'Ghis will be the first time we've been separated 
but alwa~s remember I'm here for HOU. Good luck 
with 'P'RSSA. 
'Your big sis 
141 
13eing the editor of SAGA '92 this past Bear has proven to be quite a challenge. It 
has taught me the true meaning of dedication. I hope in following Bears, more people 
wilt be involved with the Bearbook because it represents one of the best times of our 
lives. 
I would like to thank mB small staff, especiallB Gwen and Chris, for all the hard 
work theB put into the Bearbook and to Sharon 13elle-'Render for her advisement. 
Special thanks goes to 130bbB and 13ea for alwaBs listening to me when I had anB 
problems. I would also like to thank Jim 'Dusen for the excellent team pictures he 
gave to the Bearbook. 
I would like to dedicate this Hearbook to mH parents. 'GheH have been mH backbone 
all mH life and have made feel like I could do anHthing, if I wanted it bad enough! I 
love HOU both deartH' 
Congratulations to the Class of 1992 and best of luck with Hour future endeavors. 
Vivienne Cipriano 
SAGA '92 




is a chain of gold 
shaped in God's 
all perfect mold 
Each link a smile 
a laugh, a tear 
a touch of the hand 
a word of cheer 
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